
 

 

English 3rd ESO 

 

Name: 

 

Un cop acabat envieu-nos l'activitat al nostre e-mail, modificant el nom de l'arxiu, que 

ha de passar-se a dir: cognom-nom-1.pdf, exemple: martinez-sergi-1.pdf. 

 

Els DOSSIERS DE REFORÇ ens els podeu enviar al mateix correu, sigui en format 

word/pdf o en fotografies clares. 

 

 

Fina Ruiz: jruiz245@xtec.cat  Maria Perez: mpere593@xtec.cat Eric Ellis: eellis@xtec.cat  

 

Els de 3B que no hagueu entregat els dossiers de la 2na Avaluació els heu d'enviar escanejats 

o en fotos. 

 

 

Activity 1 

 

Read this article from Cherry Grove Secondary School's Magazine. 

 

Our reporter, Hannah Barker, joins a group of teenagers for a weekend survival course.  

 

They have only been on the course for 36 hours, but they have already picked up some 

useful survival skills. They have learned to find water and make a fire. They have also 

learned how to build a waterproof shelter from branches and leaves. Now. it’s evening and 

everyone is sitting round the campfire chatting. “We didn't sleep much last night, says 

fifteen-year-old Beth Green. ‘We were talking and singing songs all night!’  

 

Beth and her classmates are part of a group of students from Cherry Grove Secondary 

School. They are on a survival skills course organized by the Really Wild Survival 

Company. The course started on Friday morning and finishes on Sunday afternoon. The 

five teachers are all experts in survival skills.  

 

As part of the course students can also try out new activities. We already been kayaking, 

says Sean. ‘l’ve done rock climbing says Beth, but I still haven't tried out kayaking. I'm 

going to do it tomorrow. I don't want to miss out on anything!  

 

 

 

1 Read. Underline four things that Hannah mentions in the article: 

 

1. Cost of the course  

2. Drink 

3. Duration of the course  
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4. The organizer of the course 

5. The number of teachers  

6. Location 

 

2 Are the sentences true (T) or false (F)?  

 

1.  Hannah Barker is a student at Cherry Grove Secondary School. _  

 

2.  The students have been on the course since yesterday. _  

 

3.  The students‘ school organized the course. _  

 

4.  Beth is an expert in survival skills. _  

 

5.  Beth is planning to go kayaking. _  

 

 

 

 

3 Match the highlighted words in the text to the definitions.  

 

1.  a fire made outside:  

 

2.  part of a tree:  

 

3.  green part of a plant or tree:  

 

4.  resistance to difficult conditions:  

 

5.  a place that protects you from bad weather or danger:  

 

 

4 Answer the questions.  

 

1 What new skills have the students picked up?  

 

2 Why is Beth going to go kayaking tomorrow?  

 

3 Would you Like to go on a survival skills course? Why / Why not?  

 

 

 


